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This document highlights a fix available on My Oracle Support to address Data Privacy.  

Note: This application’s base code is not changing for this 
numbered version unless the fix referenced below is applied. 

This hotfix addresses the following defect: 
Bug 27131371 - Security Enhancements for Personal Data 
The fix is located at the following Patch ID number on My Oracle Support: 
 21862657 

Data Privacy Overview 
Enable customers to accept and respond to end-user requests for data access, correction, 
and deletion for individual end-user data records they store in the Oracle Retail 
Advanced Inventory Planning application. 
The retailer is responsible for fulfilling this requirement.  However, to do so, the retailer 
requires the capability to request this data from our application as needed. 
As a Data Privacy enhancement, Oracle has created a Platform Data Privacy command 
line tool to provide retailers with services for requesting access to personal information 
for review and forget/update the personal information if requested. 
Some of the examples of the personal information can be:  
 First Name 
 Last Name 
 Address 
 Email address 
 Fax Number 
 Contact numbers 

Enhancement 
The following features are handled in the Platform Data Privacy command line tool: 
 End User Access/Right to Access (RTA): Enables retailers to accept and respond to 

end-user requests for data access, correction, and deletion for individual end-user 
data records they store in the Oracle service. 

 Right to be Forgotten (RTF): Based on the end-user’s right to request to forget and/or 
update their personal information, this feature enables the retailer to delete/update 
(mask) end-user’s personal data during the services period. Some of the data critical 
for the business or part of a legal requirement might not be deleted. 

 Validate Forgotten: Based on the end-user’s right to request to forget and/or update 
their personal information, this feature enables the retailer to validate the end-user’s 
requests. 

 Data Portability: The end-users have the right to receive their own personal data 
stored in retail applications. The feature will be handled as part of the Data Privacy 
Command line tool’s Right to Access functionality. 
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Note:  With regard to Purging functionality, output files 
created by the Platform Data Privacy command line tool 
may be purged. 

 

Note:  With regard to Logging functionality, server logs 
created by the Platform Data Privacy command line tool 
may be purged. 

Installation 
The services that are part of the Platform Data Privacy command line tool are executable 
through a command line using the Platform Data Privacy API.  

Setting up the Java Development Kit (JDK) 
Java 1.8 is a prerequisite to install and test the command line tool. This chapter contains 
instructions on how to properly set up the right version of the Java Development Kit 
(JDK). 

Download and Install Java 8 
For Windows: 
1. Download the latest 64-bit version of the Java SE Development Kit 8.  
2. Install in a location on your local machine. Ensure that the installation folder name 

does not contain any whitespaces (example: Program Files). 

Define Environment Variables for JDK 
To effectively use the JDK on your workstation you will need to define environment 
variables on your system. 

Define the JAVA_HOME Variable 
Define a new environment system variable named JAVA_HOME with a value referring 
to the path where your JDK is installed.   
For Example: 
JAVA_HOME= <Absolute Path where Java is installed> 

Modify the PATH Variable 
Modify your system’s existing PATH variable to include the executable program location 
on your JDK installation. These executables are located under  
%JAVA_HOME%\bin. 
PATH=%JAVA_HOME%\bin;%PATH% 

Testing Your JDK Installation 
For Windows: 
1. Start a new command line window by selecting Start  Run  Open  type 

cmd.exe. 
2. Go to the root directory by typing:  cd c:\ <enter>  
3. Run the Java compiler and query its version by typing: javac -version 
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The command should return with the Java version information. Make sure it matches 
with the JDK version you just installed. 
Example: 

 

For UNIX: 
1. Start a new UNIX session (For example: A Putty Session). 
2. Go-To HOME directory. 
3. export JAVA_HOME=<Absolute path where JAVA is installed> 

export PATH=$JAVA_HOME/bin:$PATH 
The command should return with the Java version information.  
Make sure it matches with the JDK version you just installed. Example: 

 

Configuring the Config Files 
For the Platform Data Privacy command line tool to work, there are several configuration 
files that need to be configured. 
 The DATAPRIV-Global.xml contains database connection details as well as details of 

the customer-id-format. This needs to be modified to enter database information. 
 The ContextOverride.properties contains details of the connection string to be used 

in case of using Oracle Wallet. This needs to be modified to enter the correct database 
information. 

 The DATAPRIV-Get.xml contains the SQL query or function to perform the Right to 
Access and Validate Forgotten. Changes are already done, no changes necessary by 
user. 

 The DATAPRIV-Forget.xml contains the SQL query or function to perform the Right 
to Forget. Changes are already done, so there are no changes needed by the user. 

1. Create a folder called DataPrivacy. 
2. Unzip AIP_Data_Priv.zip 
3. In the ContextOverride.properties, update the datasource string to the environment 

where this needs to be tested. 
For example for v16.0.x: - 
 datasource-url=jdbc:oracle:thin:@hostname:port/service name 
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Common instructions for both RTA and RTF for UNIX Environment 
Export the environment variable with the following: 
1. Export DATAPRIV_DIR=<Full Path of ‘DataPrivacy’ directory created in above 

step> 
2. Run the following command on <DataPrivacy_directory>   chmod 777 –R < 

DataPrivacy_directory> 

Common Instructions for both RTA and RTF for UNIX Environment:  
1. Export the following environment variable: 

export DATAPRIV_DIR=<Full Path of ‘DataPrivacy’ directory created in above step> 
2. Run the following command on <DataPrivacy_directory>  

chmod 777 –R < DataPrivacy_directory> 

Common Instruction for Windows Environment: 
Set the following environment variable: 
set DATAPRIV_DIR=<Full Path of ‘DataPrivacy’ directory created in above step> 

Creating and Configuring Oracle Wallet 
Oracle Wallet is used to store database credentials instead of encoding these details in the 
configuration file (ContextOverride.properties) 
1. Create an empty wallet file in a DataPrivacy/Wallet directory by running the 

following command in a CMD prompt in Windows and in a Unix Session in a Unix 
Box in the DataPrivacy directory. 
java -classpath %DATAPRIV_DIR%/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1-
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl 
%DATAPRIV_DIR%/Wallet –create 

OR 
java -classpath $DATAPRIV_DIR/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1- 
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl 
$DATAPRIV_DIR/Wallet –create 

You will be prompted for a password. This will be the password to manage the 
contents of the wallet files.  

Note: Remember this password because it will be needed in 
following commands against the wallet files. 

2. Add the database credentials into the wallet by running the command listed below 
from the cmd prompt or UNIX session in the DataPrivacy folder. This will prompt 
you to enter the password you created in step 1. 
java -classpath %DATAPRIV_DIR%/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1-
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl  
%DATAPRIV_DIR%/Wallet -createCredential <hostname:port/service name> 
<username> <password> 

OR 
java -classpath $DATAPRIV_DIR/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1-
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl  
$DATAPRIV_DIR/Wallet -createCredential <hostname:port/service name> <username> 
<password> 
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<hostname:port/service name> <username> <password> is the DB connect string. 
This should be the same as the one defined in the ContextOverride.properties 
<username> is the DB user to connect to the database 
<password>  is the password to connect to the database 
 

3. Verify the database credentials in the wallet by running the following command in 
the CMD prompt or in a Unix Session 
java -classpath %DATAPRIV_DIR%/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1-
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl 
%DATAPRIV_DIR%/Wallet –listCredential 

OR 
java -classpath $DATAPRIV_DIR/DATAPRIV_JAR/RetailAppsDataPrivServices-7.0.1-
RetailAppsDataPrivTool.jar  oracle.security.pki.OracleSecretStoreTextUI -wrl  
$DATAPRIV_DIR/Wallet –listCredential 

 
Make sure the credential information shown by the command is as expected. 

Using the Platform Data Privacy Command Line Tool 
The tool can be tested in the command line mode using the scripts. The user with admin 
privileges should run these scripts because RTF script will delete/update (mask) the data 
from the tables which are not recoverable. 
1. RTA is used to get the personal data from the AIP database in an html and xml 

output format. To run RTA, follow the instructions below: 

For UNIX Environment: 
– Run RTA.sh script with below mandatory parameters. 

– Parameters:   

– First and Last Name of users using the separator’  ‘ OR 

– First and Last Name of Admin using separator ‘   ‘ OR 

– User Name of Audit OR 

– Contact Email OR 

– Contact Email and Contact Phone of supplier using separator ‘   ‘ 
 Invoked By - The user who is running this script. 
 Methods - getUserInformation,getAdminInformation,getEnterpriseInformation, 

getEntAuditInformation,getSupplierInformation and 
getSupplierLocationInformation  
Example: ./RTA.sh <method_type> <First_Name>::<Last_Name> <Invoked_By>  
[Maintain sequence of input parameters is mandatory]  

For Windows Environment: 
Example:      
RTA.bat <method_type> <First_Name>::<Last_Name> <Invoked_By> 
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 [Maintain sequence of input parameters is mandatory] 

Note: RTA can fetch a maximum of 5 records. If there are 
more records, the line below will be displayed in the XML 
output file.  

More Rows found for the query but was limited to 5. 

2. RTF is used to delete/update (mask) the personal data from the AIP database. To run 
RTF, use the following instructions: 

For a UNIX Environment 
Run RTF.sh script with below mandatory parameters. 
Parameters:   

– ID - User Id OR WT User Id OR WT Admin Id OR Audit Id OR Enterprise Id OR          
Supplier Id 

– Invoked By - The user who is running this script. 

– Methods - forgetEntuser, forgetWTuser, forgetSupplier, forgetWTAdmin, 

– forgetEntAudit, forgetWtEnterPrises, forgetSupplierlocation & 
forgetSupplySourceLocation 
For example: RTF.sh <method_type> <Id> <Invoked_By> [Maintain sequence of 
input parameters is mandatory]\ 

For Windows Environment: 
Example: RTF.bat <method_type> <Id> <Invoked_By> [Maintain sequence of 
input parameters is mandatory] 
 

3. Validate is used to validate forgotten personal data. To run Validate, follow the 
instructions below.  

For UNIX Environments 
Run Validate sh script with the following mandatory parameters. 

– ID - User Id OR WT User Id OR WT Admin Id OR Audit Id OR Enterprise Id OR 
Supplier Id 

– Invoked By - The user who is running this script. 

– Methods –  
 validateUserInformation 
 validateAdminInformation 
 validateEntAuditInformation 
 validateWtEnterpriseInformation 
 validateSupplierInformation  
 validateSupplierLocationInformation 
For example:  
Validate.sh <method_type> <Id> <Invoked_By>  

[Maintain sequence of input parameters is mandatory] 

For Windows Environment: 
For example: 
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Validate.bat <method_type> <Id> <Invoked_By>  

[Maintain sequence of input parameters is mandatory] 

DB Tables impacted due to RTA/RTF Operation in AIP 
 ENT_AUDIT  
 ENT_LOCATIONS 
 ENT_USERS 
 SUPPLIER 
 SUPPLIER_LOCATION 
 SUPPLY_SOURCE_LOCATION 
 WT_ADMINS 
 WT_ENTERPRISES 
 WT_USERS 

Output Files 
The Output files are located inside below locations: 

 Windows: 
%DATAPRIV_DIR%/Get_Output 
 %DATAPRIV_DIR%/Validate_Output 
 

UNIX: 
$DATAPRIV_DIR/Get_Output 
$DATAPRIV_DIR/Validate_Output 

Examples of HTML files: 
 RTA FILE:  
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Documentation Accessibility 
Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting documentation accessible 
to all users, including users that are disabled. To that end, our documentation includes 
features that make information available to users of assistive technology. This 
documentation is available in HTML format, and contains markup to facilitate access by 
the disabled community. Accessibility standards will continue to evolve over time, and 
Oracle is actively engaged with other market-leading technology vendors to address 
technical obstacles so that our documentation can be accessible to all of our customers.  
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle Accessibility 
Program website at 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc. 

Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation 
Screen readers may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The 
conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on an otherwise 
empty line; however, some screen readers may not always read a line of text that consists 
solely of a bracket or brace. 

Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation 
This documentation may contain links to Web sites of other companies or organizations 
that Oracle does not own or control. Oracle neither evaluates nor makes any 
representations regarding the accessibility of these Web sites. 

Access to Oracle Support 
Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support.  For 
information, visit 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit 
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are 
hearing impaired. 

Oracle Retail Learning Subscriptions at Oracle University 
The Oracle Retail Learning Subscription is a digital training solution for anyone on your 
team seeking training on Oracle Retail Products. With the learning subscription you get 
the key elements of an effective learning program and the conveniences of a digital 
format, making this training unmatched in the industry.   
You get modern learning at its best, such as: 
 12 months of 24/7 access to a comprehensive set of high quality videos delivered by 

Oracle experts. 
 Detailed coverage and step-by-step demonstrations. 
 Periodic updates for new features and product enhancements. 
 Flexibility to search, access and learn about specific topics of interest. 
The learning subscription enables current users to continually refresh and upgrade their 
product skills. It also enables new employees with a self-paced learning guide to help 
them quickly become proficient on Oracle Retail Products.  
For training opportunities, see the following web site: 
http://www.oracle.com/education 
 
 

http://www.oracle.com/education
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Value-Added Reseller (VAR) Language 
Oracle Retail VAR Applications 

The following restrictions and provisions only apply to the programs referred to in this section and licensed to you. You acknowledge that the 
programs may contain third party software (VAR applications) licensed to Oracle. Depending upon your product and its version number, the VAR 
applications may include:  

(i) the MicroStrategy Components developed and licensed by MicroStrategy Services Corporation (MicroStrategy) of McLean, Virginia to Oracle and 
imbedded in the MicroStrategy for Oracle Retail Data Warehouse and MicroStrategy for Oracle Retail Planning & Optimization applications. 

(ii) the Wavelink component developed and licensed by Wavelink Corporation (Wavelink) of Kirkland, Washington, to Oracle and imbedded in Oracle 
Retail Mobile Store Inventory Management. 

(iii) the software component known as Access Via™ licensed by Access Via of Seattle, Washington, and imbedded in Oracle Retail Signs and 
Oracle Retail Labels and Tags. 

(iv) the software component known as Adobe Flex™ licensed by Adobe Systems Incorporated of San Jose, California, and imbedded in Oracle 
Retail Promotion Planning & Optimization application. 
You acknowledge and confirm that Oracle grants you use of only the object code of the VAR Applications. Oracle will not deliver source code to the 
VAR Applications to you. Notwithstanding any other term or condition of the agreement and this ordering document, you shall not cause or permit 
alteration of any VAR Applications. For purposes of this section, "alteration" refers to all alterations, translations, upgrades, enhancements, 
customizations or modifications of all or any portion of the VAR Applications including all reconfigurations, reassembly or reverse assembly, re-
engineering or reverse engineering and recompilations or reverse compilations of the VAR Applications or any derivatives of the VAR Applications. 
You acknowledge that it shall be a breach of the agreement to utilize the relationship, and/or confidential information of the VAR Applications for 
purposes of competitive discovery. 

The VAR Applications contain trade secrets of Oracle and Oracle's licensors and Customer shall not attempt, cause, or permit the alteration, 
decompilation, reverse engineering, disassembly or other reduction of the VAR Applications to a human perceivable form. Oracle reserves the right 
to replace, with functional equivalent software, any of the VAR Applications in future releases of the applicable program. 
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